Dendrotoxin blocks accommodation in frog myelinated axons.
1. Intracellular microelectrode recordings from large sensory and motor myelinated axons in spinal roots of Rana pipiens were used to study the effects of dendrotoxin (DTX), a specific blocker of a fast activating potassium current (GKf1). 2. Dendrotoxin reduced the ability of myelinated sensory and motor axons to accommodate to a constant stimulus. A depolarizing current step, which normally evoked only one action potential, after dendrotoxin treatment (200-500 nM) produced a train of action potentials. These spike trains lasted 29 +/- 2.8 (SE) ms on average in sensory fibers (n = 18) and 40.2 +/- 4.5 ms in motor fibers (n = 9). 3. After dendrotoxin treatment, in addition to a reduction in the ability to accommodate to a constant stimulus, a slowing in the rate of action potential generation was evident (spike frequency adaptation). 4. Dendrotoxin had no effect on the rising phase of conducted action potentials evoked by peripheral stimulation. Together with a lack of effect on the absolute refractory period, these results indicate that dendrotoxin does not affect sodium channel activity. 5. The steady-state voltage/current relationship was unchanged in response to hyperpolarizing current pulses; however, there was a significant increase in cord resistance in response to depolarizing current steps, demonstrating that DTX decreases outward rectification. 6. A computer model based on Hodgkin and Huxley equations was developed, which included the three voltage-dependent potassium conductances described by Dubois. The model reproduced major experimental results: removal of the conductance, termed GKf1, reduced the accommodation in the early phase of a continuous stimulus, indicating that this current could be responsible for the early accommodation. The hypothesis that the slow potassium conductance GKs regulates late accommodation and action potential frequency adaptation is also supported by the computer model. 7. In summary, these results suggest that in amphibian myelinated sensory and motor axons, the activity of potassium conductances can account for accommodation and adaptation without involvement of sodium conductance activity.